CAST LIST

The following people have been cast in the Christmas shows! Please read carefully as your name might be listed one, two or three times. Thank you to all who auditioned! The first rehearsal will be on Tuesday, October 15 from 630-830p for those cast in the play – ‘Twas the Opening Night Before Christmas. More info to follow!

‘TWAS THE OPENING NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Writer  Jordan Miller
Director  Marlee Hale
Music Director  Zoe Wright
Producer  Brooke Benedetti
Pastor Bob  Dan Bain
Midge  Freyja Helmer-Sindemark
Laverne  Ava Cobb
Carl  Jadon Wellum
Savage Sue  Trinity Noon
Mel  James Holdaway
Balthasar  Sam Rutherford
Gabby  Jackie Knowlton
First Shepherd  Sophia Nevzorova
Second Shepherd  Grace Calla
Third Shepherd  Teagan Bell
Joseph  Matthew Bain
Mary  Ashley Chen
George  Greyson Bamonte
Angel  Caitlyn Polasik

THE ANIMALS’ CHRISTMAS TREE

Narrator 1  Matthew Bain
Narrator 2  Katlyn Smith
Trees/Sun & Moon  Greyson Bamonte, Claire Fellows, Adalina Kaul,
                Ashley Chen, Ada Duggan
Cardinal  Reagan Kovac
Deer  James Holdaway
Bear  Matthew Rodeffer
Squirrel  Dexter Marino
Villagers (and Snow)  Sofia Boumpane, Kate Coryea, Tyler Reilly, Ava Cobb,
                     Jordan Miller, Melanie Young, Zoe Wright, Ada Duggan
Mayor (and Snow)  Marlee Hale
PRESENTS ON PARADE!

6 Kids
Greyson Bamonte, Claire Fellows, Adalina Kaul,
Ashley Chen, Ada Duggan, Matthew Bain

4 Clerks
Jordan Miller, Melanie Young, Zoe Wright,
Hannah Szemereta

4 Presents
Reagan Kovac, James Holdaway, Matthew Rodeffer,
Dexter Marino

4 Flags
Sofia Boumpane, Kate Coryea, Tyler Reilly, Ava Cobb

Announcer
Dan Bain